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Democrats score early wins, anticipate big gains in power 
By STEVEN THOMMA 
McClatchy Newspapers 

Democrats captured a cov 
ected Senate seat in Pennsyl 

vania on Tuesday, an early 
landmark victory in their bid 
to gain power in the U.S, Sen- 
ate and House of Representa 

tives and change the country’s 

course 

Democratic challenger Bob 

Casey Jr. was declared the 

Compliments 
mp sess mo 

Kelli Ginther, 20-year-old head baker for the TCU Dining Services, bakes corn bread and cobblers Tuesday morning, Ginther, a Fort Worth native, received 

a certificate of Le Cordon Bleu Patiserie and Baking from the Scottsdale Culinary Institute before she applied for position with Jazzman's at TCU 

aker uses age to her advantage 
By KATHERINE LANE 
Staff Re porter 

the head 

Dining Ser 

Age as many 

Born in 19806, 

baker for TCI 
vices is the same 
students attending TCU. 

Twenty-year-old Kelli Gin 

ther has been in charge of 

baking for Dining Services 
August that, 

despite her young, age, she is 
more than ready to fill, said 

since a role 

Dining Services staff mem 

bers. 
“For 

exciting chance to prove that 

people our age can be capa 

me, this is a really 

ble of doing the 

force, 

Ginther 

Scottsdale Culinary Institute 

where she received a certifi 

serie 

chet 

ber 

winner over Republican Sen 
Rick Santorum of Pennsylva- 

nia, a one-time conservative 

icon who'd hoped to run for 

the presidency. Next 
incumbent Republican Sen 

Mike DeWine lost to challeng 

er U.S. Rep. Sherrod Brown, a 

Democrat 

door, 

Democrats also held one of 

their most endangered Senate 

seats, as Sen. Bob Menendez of 

Sir 

work and 

gaining respect in the work 

Ginther said 

A Fort Worth native, Gin 

ther graduated from Boswell 
High School in 2004 

to the 

July 

then went 

te of Le Cordon Bleu Patis 

and Baking 

‘Basically, I am a pastry 

Ginther said 

Ginther graduated from 

cooking school in Novem 

2004 after finishing an 

externship for a Cold Stone 

  

      

| WEATHER 

  

  

TODAY: Sunny, 84/58 

THURSDAY: Sunny, 85/64 

FRIDAY: Partly Cloudy, 80/46 

TCU THEATRE DEPARTME 

Daniel Fredrick, left, as Freddie, Cheryl Bellows as Dotty and Michael Cook as 

Garry in NOISES OFF, which starts today at 7:30 p.m. 

    

New Jersey fought off allega 

tions of corruption and defeat 
ed Republican Tom Kean Jr, 
the son of a popular former 
governor. 

In another sign of trouble 
for Republicans, this one in 
the House, Democrat Brad 
Ellsworth defeated Republi 
can Rep. John Hostettler in 

a solidly Republican district 
in Indiana. Hostettler was a 

  
Creamery test store where nity to work as head baker 

new flavors were made ‘1 don’t think there were 

She said she was in charge any hesitations about hi 

of making the ice cream ing 

cakes 

After moving home to Fort 

Worth, Ginther heard about 

an open position in the cater of 

ing department for Jazzman's 

at TCU through her friend 

Debbie Baldwin, 

trative assistant in the politi 

cal science department 

an adminis 

my 

After spending time work 

ing in the catering depart 

wis ment, Ginther said she 

presented with the opportu 

By ALY FLEET 
Stadt Reporter 

A month's worth of work is 

coming to an end as TCU the 

atre students present “Noises 

Off,” the 

tion of the 

through Sunday 

The crew of “Noises Off, 

written by Michael Frayn, has 

been working on the show's 

said 

biggest produc 

semester, today 

set for nearly a month, 

Meg Bauman, a sophomore 

theatre major 

NT “Our set is enormous,” Bau 

man said, “It's two stories tall 

and rotates.” 

general manager for Dining 

Services 

Ginther 

all the 

campus 

I pretty much bake the 

Sanu 

baking danishes is definitely 

Some of 

lar baked goods Ginther said 

she 

leader among the social con. vacated by Republican Gow 
Bob Taft 

I'he 

coveted prize 

servatives who came to power 
Wis a 

that 

could be as important to the 

in the Republican takeover of Ohio statchouse 
the 1994 

In yet another striking gain, 

the 

ernor's office 

House in in a state 

Democrats won the gov 2008 presidential campaign as 

in Ohio for the it was when it put George W 

first time in 20 years. Demo- Bush over the 

cratic U.S. Rep. Ted Strickland 

defeated Republican Secretary 

of State Ken Blackwell to seize 

the governor's office 

top for a see 

ond term in 2004. A Democrat 

hasn't been elected governor 

1OKG 

results 

of Ohio since 

being Early also showed 4 

a razor's-edge election for a 

pivotal Senate seat in Virgin 

ia, where incumbent Republi 

can Sen. George Allen fought 

both allegations of racism 

and a tough challenge from 

Democrat James Webb, who 

Ronald Reagan's Navy 

and based his cam- 

Was 

secretary 

paign on opposing the war 

in Iraq 

See VOTING, page 2 

to the chef SGA promotes idea of 
no tax on textbooks 
Stall Reporter 

Student Government Associa 

tion passed three bills Tuesday eve 

ning, including one that promotes 

the 

could save 

sale of tax-free textbooks and 

Texas college students w 

$40 million, said an SGA 

Tuesday evening 

I'he bill to support the 

delegate w 

sale tl 

of tax-free textbooks in Tex co 

) as could help remove the 8.25 

percent sales tax charge d on un 

said Mickey w 

AddRan d 

and 

college textbooks 

Ley 

College Of 

Social Sciences 

delegate from the 

Humanities 

said a Ley also 

ment, which is requesting all 

Pressly said 

it to the 

and senators in the 

We plan to send 

local representatives 

Fort Worth ( 
             JENNIFER BICKERSTAFF | Photo Editor 

Kelli,” said Rick Flores 

is now in charge 

baked goods on 

things every day, but 

Ginther said 

the 

favorite, 

most popu 

bakes include corn bread, 

See BAKER, page 2 

Political science majors Thomas Pressly, le 

promotes the sale of tax-free textbooks at 

Kat Roll It offers audien 

chology 

Off" is a 

Audiences will see the rehears 

NOISES OFF 

a sophomore psy- press release 

major, said “Noises es the unique opportunity to 

play within a play. view the frenzied lives of actors 
in their backstage element 

I'he 

lows 

fol 

the cast of 

al process, as well as show 

what goes on behind 

the scenes during a n Nothing On,” as 
K Buschman Theatre 

play's production, . they have their last 
Ed Landreth Hall 

said Roll, who plays rehearsal and take 

Brooke Nov. 8-11, 7:30 pm the play on a tour 

he set rotates Nov. 11-12, 2:30 pm across England 

Daniel Fred 

erick, who plays Freddie, an 

actor in “Nothing On 

Jule Nelson-Duac 

man theatre major who plays 

Belinda, an Noth 

throughout the play said 

one side showing the set 

of a play called “Nothing On” 

and the other portraying the 

backstage” area, Roll said 

According to a Theatre TCH 

a fresh 

ACLIOSS In 

By BILLY WESSELS 1): 

Matt 

  

tilas community 

I'his bill was passed unani 

mously 

I'he association also passed a 

bill to reform the procedure for 

filling empty seats in the house, 

hich will help SGA decide 

ho will fill vacant seats, said 

Maddera 

and 

delegate from 

we science engineering 

mstituency 

Part of the 

wolve candidates interviewing 

of the Mad 

procedure would 

ith members house 

era said 

his bill [rans d with one vote 

gainst i 

the cost of college textbooks Christopher Kaupelis, mem 

has increased by 62 percent ber of the permanent improve 

since 1994 ment committed presented 

his resolution originally the bill to set up mile markers 

came from the University of around campus, which he said 

Fexas at Austin student govern would benefit students, athletes 

and faculty on campus by pro 

student governments in Texas viding them a way to measure 

to pass a bill similar to this, said distances walke d 

homas Pressly, delegate from his bill faced no opposi 

the AddRan College of Humani- tion and was passed unani 

ties and Social Sciences mously 

hey are working on a cam A bill to allow TCU student 

paign to promote tax-free text- media to use recording devi 

hook sales throughout Texas es at SGA Judicial Board hear 

ings was tabled for discussion 

to the election and regulations 

ommitiee 

  
Y WELSH tat! Photographe 

ft, and Mickey Ley discuss a bill that 
the SGA meeting Tuesday evening 

Play offers view of actors’ back-stage experience 
NOISes 

ill the possible prob 

ing On said Off 

shows 

lems a cast might encoun 

ter while trying to present a 

play 

It's a play about what hap 

pens backstage,” said Nelson 

Dua Evervthing that can 

possibly go wrong does 

he show will give students 

a look into the life of a theatre 

student, both on- and off-stage, 

said Bauman, who plays assis. 

tant stage director Poppy 

We're getting to let them in 

on our secrets,” Bauman said 

See NOISES, page 2 

  

  

| PECULIAR FACT 
Thanks to a typo on a New York law passed 

this year, the standard for driving while in 

toxicated was set at 0.18 grams of alcohol in a 

person's blood AP 

TODAY'S HEADLINES 
SPORTS: Frogs move up in standings, page 6 

OPINION: Volunteering important for future, page 

FEATURES: Check out the reviews of the week, page 4 

CONTACT US 
Send your questions, 
compliments, complaints 
and hot tips to the staff at 
NEWS2SKIFF@TCU EDU  



BAKER 
From page | 

garlic bread, cobblers and any 
other specialty desserts 

Executive Chef Joel Branch 

said Ginther's personality 
helped her get the job 

baker, Ginther said. 

“1 love teaching students, 

especially when they are my 

age,” Ginther said 

Ginther said seeing students 

get excited about something 

she does is one of the best 

parts of her job 
She said there's an advan 

THE JUMP PAGE 

But baking doesn’t always 
stop when the work day is 

over 

“1 also love the idea of help- 
ing people by coming up with 
great sugar-free recipes for 

people who are diabetic like 
my parents, and baking cook 
ies for a homeless shelter,” Gin 

“This is our life.” 
“Noises Off” set in 1980s England, fea- 

tures a cast of 10 students, Roll said, 
Cast members are dressed in exagger- 

ated, '80s-style costumes and speak with 

NOISES 
from page 1 

TCU Daily Skiff | Wednesday, November 8, 2006 

At stake Tuesday: 

~All 435 seats in the U.S. House, where 

Democrats needed to gain 15 seats to take 

control for the first time since 1994. 

—Thirty-three seats in the Senate, where 

VOTING 
From page | 

  

Ser 

  “She's very durable she tage to working among peo- ther said, British accents throughout, Nelson-Duac Democrats needed to gain six to take control tudent 

can roll with the big boys, and ple her own age because it Ginther said she is a peo said for the first time since 2002, requir 

she has a great attitude and allows her to go out and talk  ple-person and any career that Fredrick, a sophomore theatre major, — Thirty-six governors’ offices, where Repub- How 

willingness to work,” Branc hh with students and see what affects a lot of people is for said the show also features a lot of physi- licans entered the election with a 22-14 edge, have you of 

said they like her cal comedy including control of the four biggest states, Califor something | 

Along with being respon Being the same age as the ‘1 don't think a four-year ‘My pants end up falling down about | nia, Florida, New York and Texas, plus Ohio, community 

sible for all the baked goods students | am baking for def- college is for everyone; it half a dozen times,” Fredrick said. i Voting problems were reported at scattered It's in TC 

on campus, students in the initely gives me a heads-up wasn't for me,” Ginther said Students will have a great time watch- sites around the country, as millions faced new educate ind 

quality foods class come to because 1 know what people “1 learn something new every ing, Roll said | voting machines bought to alleviate problems ethical lead 

the kitchen to learn exactly my age are going to eat,” Gin- day working here, so it's like “It's one of the funniest plays I've ever seen | like the ones that turned the 2000 presidential in the glob: 

what goes into being the head ther said college with a twist.” or been in,” Roll said. “It’s hilarious.” | election in Florida into a mess way to folle 

mission tha 

dents can hb 

Not only 
good and tl 

ities are be 

to college g 
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— QUOTE OF THE DAY 
“He that would live in peace and at ease must not 

speak all he knows nor judge all he sees y 

Benjamin Franklin 3 
¢ 4 Opinion 

Wednesday, November 8, 2006 

  

THE SKIFF VIEW 

Service important for future 
branch of Student Developmental Servic 

es. is available to help those in the TCI 

community get involved with volunteer 

and service activities, NON-EDUCATION GOT HIM J 
But h service ought to be more 

< 

han od thet. 1 sivould be a « ili STUCK IN IRAG., 

ment required ol every student at TCI 
—1 i - 

Stude hould be re ed hare ns HLS NON-EDUCATION 
u" WAKES HIM “STAY THE 

BY LOUIS COPPOLA 

+. where 

to take 
  

+ where 

+ control 

1 OLOIE FR N= 
SAYING PRESIDENT BUSH'S YF    

  

   

      

tudent volunteering should be 

required 
How many times this semester 

have you or one of your friends done 

something for either someone in the 

community or someone in need? 
It's in TCU’s mission statement: “To 

educate individuals to think and act as 
ethical leaders and responsible citizens 
in the global community.” What better 
way to follow through with this campus 
mission than to implement a way stu- 
dents can help their community? 

Not only is community volunteering 
good and the right thing to do, such activ 
ities are becoming increasingly important 

to college graduates looking for work 

lime after time, interview upon interview, 

the applicant with the most volunteer time 

and activities has an advantage 

ICU created a center solely to help 

¢ Repub- 

14 edge, 
s, Califor 

Ohio, 

scattered 

wed new 

wroblems 

sidential with those in need. TCU sponsors events 

throughout the school year, yet student 
turnout is not always as high as hoped 

If it were mandatory for students to 

volunteer at least once during their col 

lege experience, it would not only ben 
efit the students by opening up their 

minds, but it would also benefit the com 

munity students often neglect 
  

Some of the most important lessons 

young adults learn are not in the class 

room, Students should look beyond Univer 

you do this sity Drive to find others whose lives can be 

he TCU Center for Community 

Engagement and Service-Learning, a Evin Glatzel for t) 

bettered by something students can do 

  

Vegetarian lifestyle has more options 
rights, personal health and the 

Saddam’s verdict proves 

  

  

In today’s fashion-forward, 

weight-conscious market, there 

are countless diets available. But 

before South 

Beach was discov 

ered and before 

Atkins put pen to 
paper, there was 

COMMENTARY 

the vegetarian 

diet, 

Like any diet, 

there was a time 

  

when being a veg 

etarian was seen 

and used to get attention and a 

way for people to form their iden 

tities, Today, vegetarianism has 

evolved into an environmentally 
aware habit, and 1 think it's safe 
to say, the “tree-hugging” percep 

tion has been put to rest 
There are essentially two ways 

to cut meat out of your diet: as a 

vegetarian and as a vegan 

For vegetarians, the only stipu 

lation is that they not eat meat 

no chicken, fish or beef. Veg 

ans don't eat any animal products 

no meat, fish, eggs or dairy 

products 

I'll refer to the two groups as 

vegetanans 

People are vegetarian for many 

reasons. The most commonly cit 
ed reasons are for religion, animal 

    

environment 

Certain religions are known for 

their meat-free habits, The major 

ity of the world’s vegetarians are 

Hindu, Hinduism and Jainism, 

both predominantly South Asian 
faiths, teach vegetarianism as a 

moral behavior, Certain sects ol 

Buddhism advocate full vegetar 

jan diets, while others do not 

I'he most obvious reason to 

become vegetarian is for the well 

being of our furry friends, Accord 

ing to an article on About.com, "A 

vegetarian or vegan in the United 

States saves the lives of around 83 

farm animals each year 

Also in the article, “According 

to the Surgeon General, nearly 70 

percent of all disease in the Unit 
And with 

the American Dietetic Association 

having claimed that a vegetarian 

diet is “healthful Gand) nutrition 

ally adequate” and aids in “the 

ed States is diet-related 

prevention and treatment of cer 

tain diseases,” there's no reason 

not to try it 

Vegetarians try to slow down 

the meat industry as much as they 

can, while also working to pro 

tect the environment, According 

to About.com, the meat industry 

causes more water pollution than 

XC COM 

any other industry, and raising 

animals as food requires more 

than one-third of all raw materials 

and fossil fuels used in the United 

States 

It's easier than ever to become 

a vegetarian with the information 

devoted to the subject in cook 

books and on TV shows. There 

are also specialty grocery stores 
like Trader Joe's, Whole Foods 

Market and Wild Oats Natural 

Marketplace that carry vegetarian 

and vegan items to make it easier 

for vegetarians to shop with dis 

cretion 

According to a New York Times 

article, Whole Foods Market is 

preparing to unveil a line of meats 

with an “animal compassion 
ate” label to indicate the animals 

were not harmed while they were 

raised. The label declares the ani 

mals were treated in a humane 

manner that is, of course, until 

they were slaughtered and pack 

aged for your satisfaction 

According to the article, “ani 

mal compassionate” foods pro 

hibit the castration of sheep and 

the tail-docking of pigs. “Fred 

farmed” allows castration of sheep 

in the first week and tail-docking 

in pigs. Under both labels, electric 

prods on beef cattle are permitted 

only in emergencies 

How much of a difference do 

these labels make when animals 

are still being killed? What is the 

fight for animal welfare about 

the process or the end result? 
At the very least, the new “ani 

mal compassionate” labels will 
RIVE non-vegetarans a way to 

express support without chang 
ing their diets and the vegetarians 

a sign that their efforts are not in 

vain 

U.S. commitment to Iraq 
I'he trial of Saddam Hussein deliv 

ered a verdict this weekend, sentern 

ing the former Iraqi dictator to death 

for crimes against humanity. Despite 

his request for a death by firing squad 

Saddam Hussein will be put to death 

by hanging 

While also standing a second trial 

Hussein was convicted of ordering the 

deaths of 148 Shiite men and boys in 

1982 in the town of Dujail. The kill 

ings were a result of a failed assas 

sination attempt against the dictator 

and were intended to serve as a warn 

ing to political opponents to not defy 

him. Hussein is still in the process of 

being tried for another crimes-against 

humanity charge for the genocidal kill 

ing of 50,000 Iraqi Kurds in 1987 and 

19OMH 

I'he former Tragi dictator refused 

to stand for the delivery of his ver 

dict and had to be brought to his feet 

by two court bailiffs, When the judge 

read the verdict, Hussein, shaking 

and defiant, repeatedly yelled “Alla 

hu Akbar!” ("God is Greatest!) and 

Long live the nation!” Gunfire broke 

out across Baghdad in celebration and 

fighting occurred in the north of the 

city as a result, Shiites tended to be 

jubilant at the verdict they had long 

awaited 

I'he appeals jaro UNS fon Saddam 

began Monday, The judges of appeal 

are to convene within 10 days, but a 

decision could take several months 

if the appeal decision reaffirms Hus 

sein was rightfully sentenced to death 

his execution would follow within 30 

days 

he trial of Saddam Hussein should 

not go down in history as a footnote 

but an event where a dictatorship that 

assaults humanity is kept accountable 

for its actions, Although inconsistently 

applied to regimes around the world 

accountability should be brought to 

those who commit war crimes against 

their own people 

he European Union was quick to 

oppose the verdict, as it does not sup 

port any form of capital punishment 

even for genocidal dictators, It is some 

what hypocritical that the internation 

al organization has openly stated its 

will on an issue where commitment 

in any other form is, at most, limited 

Many countries voiced sue h concerns 

about the use of the death sentence 

but stood by the right of Hussein to be 

tried by the Tragi judicial system. Brit 

ish Foreign Secretary Margaret Beckett 

said, “It is right that those accused of 

such crimes against the Tragi people 

should face Tragi justice 

Despite his conviction, however 

Hussein's legacy still remains in Iraq 

Aided by Syria and Tran, insurgents 

still view Hussein as a leader, either 

dead or alive, It is the insurgency’s 

continued assaults that drove the Shi 

ites to create death squads of their 

own that contribute to the “sectarian 

violence” so apparent in Baghdad 

I'he political fallout of Saddam's 

verdict will probably be one of lit 

tle significance, The news of the 

verdict comes very shortly before 

midterm elections, and it might not 

have time to diffuse throughout the 

minds of average voters, If at all, it 

will remind the voting public of the 

war in Iraq and not the more gen 

eral war on terror, thus hurting the 

Republican campaign-messaging 

effort, It does, however, have rami 

fications in relation to US, troops 

Even with a mismanaged aftermath 

justice for Saddam Hussein is ond 

noble legacy of the American com 

mitment and sacrifice in Iraq 

Pastor's actions do not represent entire evangelical community 

  
Christianity has been 

grossly misrepresented, 
I opened the paper Sun 

day and saw that Ted Hag 

gard of New Life Church in 

Colorado Springs had been 

fired because of “sexual 

COMMENTARY immorality,” 

according 

New Life 

Church's 

statements 

Haggard 

acknowl 

edged Fri 

day in the 
Gazette 

Telegraph that he had paid 

a Denver man for a mas 

sage and for methamphet 

amine, The man claims the 

two had a “long-term sexu 

al relationship, though Hag 

gard said he did not have 

sex with the man and did 

not take the drug, 

| 

| 

  

Kathleen Thurber 

Haggard was also the 

president of the Nation 
al Association for Evan 

gelicals, and while he has 
always preached a mes 
sage of grace and has 
championed many out 

reach efforts, he did repre 
sent a church that openly 
opposed gay marriage and, 

as any church should, built 
his ministry on the foun 

dation that people must 
be truthful with them 
selves, cach other and 

God 

For a curious skep 

tic attending his church, | 

would think it would be very 
hard to return, | can't imag 

ine the feelings of betrayal 

his congregation must feel, 

let alone someone who was 
just beginning to open up to 

the idea of Christianity 

While | have always shied 

away from this mega-church, 

it has been one of the cor 

nerstones of faith in Colo 

rado, and I hope his actions 

do not taint the good he and 

his church have done 

Everyone struggles with 

something, Many pastors, 

possibly including Haggard, 

are involved in facilitating 

counseling for various issues 

where they try to work peo 
ple through crises with God 
and scripture as their guide 

something that comes ofl 

much less genuinely when 
the pastor is secretly strug 
gling with the same issues 

Members of New Life have 

expressed their forgiveness 

toward Haggard and their 
commitment to the church 
I hope this is the attitude 
that prevails < not one of 

bitterness toward the mis 
representation Haggard pre 

sented, though this would 

be understandable 

We should expect these 

things since humanity is not 

perfect, No matter how com 

mitted one is to God, Christ 

or the church, he or she will 

continue to sin 

Fhat's why there's for 

giveness, That's why there's 

grace, Because we don't 

deserve it, because there's 

nothing we can do to earn 

it, because it's just there 

Not a “get-into-heaven-tree 

pass” but a genuine offer 

for a relationship that comes 

through genuine belief on 

our part 

I hope Haggard can 

save his marriage, or work 

through his situation so that 

he's happy with it 

But, 1 can’t help but feel 
this is another strike against 

us: another chance for skep 

tics to see Christians as hyp 

ocrites 

Haggard is not the only 

one, We all heard about 

the scandals in the Catholic 

Church and the issues in the 

Episcopal Church 
hen there are the small 

things, the day-to-day 

encounters that are even 

more important than the 

stuff that fills the papers 
here are the people who 

shout and shove fliers in 

vour hands on downtown 

street corners urging you to 

confess or go to hell, Ther 

are the Christian organiza 

tions that spend more time 

judging others than trying 

to help them and the people 

who go to church but don’t 

translate any of its teachings 

into their daily lives 

I know there's a place for 
evangelism in cities, But | 

wis always taught that rela 

tionships were more effec 

tive than fliers, especially 

ones that attempt to instill 

fear by preaching fire and 

brimstone 

Various headlines about 

Haggard S situation insinu 

ated he had brought down 

the church 

Don't blame the church 

for these inconsistencies 

I'he church, no matter 

what denomination, is not 

Christianity, The church is 

manmade and is therefore 

flawed by design. So ar 

the people in the church 

SO just as Christians 

should not be judging, | 

hope the rest do not judge 

Christianity based on the 

actions of a few 
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MUSIC 

Meat Loaf still fresh 
By JEFF ESKEW 
Features Editor 

It's exactly what you would expect it to be 

Meat Loaf’s “Bat Out of Hell 111: The Monster is 

Loose” is bombastic, over-the-top melodrama and 

simply one of the best albums to come out this 

year, 
In what marks Loaf’s ninth studio album, and 

supposedly the last in the “Bat” series, this disc 
delivers the goods, Opening track “The Mon 

ster is Loose,” which is about war and famine, is 

more than seven minutes in length and sounds 

like something off a Styx record from the 1980s 

it is clear that Loaf has been brushing up on his 

vocal abilities 

I'he best way to sum up Meat Loaf for those who 

may not know is simple, he is what Jack Black 

strives to be but will never accomplish 

One of the best compliments one can give to “Bat 

111” is that it sounds as if vou should be sitting in a 

theater, watching a Broadway play unfold 

Loaf’s voice comes off as being very operatic 

throughout the entire disc, especially on a track 

that seemed like an odd choice to put on a rock 

album, 

In what may be one of the strangest (and best) 

covers in recent rock history, Loaf decides to tack 

le the super-melodramatic song made famous by 

none other than Celine Dion, “It's All Coming Back 

to Me Now 

Performed as a duet with Norwegian songbird 

Marion Raven, “It's All Coming Back to Me Now 

can easily be stated as one of the discs standout 

tracks, although not the best 

hat distinction would have to go to either the 

aria-esk “Blind as a Bat” or “In the Land of the Pig 

the Butcher is King.” While one is a sappy love 

song, and the other is about knowing your place 

in the world, both deliver on all accounts and will 

likely incite multiple replays on the iPod 

While there isn't a bad song on the album, there 

doesn't seem to be any song that could stand as a 

knockout single on the radio 

Is the entire album ludicrous? Of course it is; 

that’s Meat Loaf, But would vou really want it any 

other way to close out the 

   

  

extraordinary 

rock trilogy? Hell 

no 

his album 

was made for fans 

and this is one fan 

who couldn't be 

happier with the 
end result 
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(817)257-5220 

Neele 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

———————————————————————— 

  EE  —————   The Microsoft Certification Center is available to 

anyone who wants to take Microsoft Access, 

Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, and Word exams 

Don’t Procrastinate 
Business School applicants must 

pass Excel, PowerPoint, and Word 

For more information, contact the 

Neeley Student Resource Center 
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POLITICALLY INCORRECT 

Elections may be over, but take a look back at 

some of the most politically charged songs of 

the year on Friday's Features page 

‘Idol’ alum releases debut country CD 

Town Girl, 

the South 

By MATT MABE 
Stall Reporter 

released on Oct 

to be a hit with 

While Pickler was voted off the fifth 

season of the top-rated Fox reality show, 

ten by Pickler. The disc 

after its first week of release, It is in the 

com sales chart 

by Blake Chancey, who is best known 

for his work with the Dixie Chicks 

I'he record showcases two distinct sides 

‘American Idol” has done it again 

Kellie Pickler's debut album, “Small 
5 

Idol” fans 

her cuteness and Southern belle appeal 

won her a lot of fans, especially here in 

I'he album is full of pop-country 

tunes, several of which were co-writ 

has done well 

top 10 on the iTunes album chart and 
has risen up to No. 39 on the Amazon 

Girl” was produced In “I Wonder,” Pickler sings a bro 

of Pickler’s personality 

I'he first single, 

IS Sure 

‘Red High Heels, 

which already has reached video-hit sta 

tus on Country Music Television, shows a 

cheery, playful side of Pickler. She sings, 

er/ But baby get real/ | just kicked 
you to the curb/ In my 

red high heels” 

Pickler keeps her 
Southern charm that 
made fans love her on 

Idol” as she sings every 

song on “Girl” with a South- 

ern “good-ol’-girl” twang, 

‘Girl” is a mix of twangy 

pop-country tunes and over 

the-top ballads that show 

Pickler has some depth 

ken-hearted song about her mother 

who abandoned her when she was a 

little girl 

I Wonder” is definitely a standout 

FLUSH THIS 
By JEFF ESKEW 
Features Editor 

    

   

   

  

    
ed movie to hit the silver screen? There 

are rats, jokes that are three years old and not a 

whole lot of laughs in between 

   

   

      

     

oo ; 

What is there to 
say about the latest animat 

Despite game efforts from A-listers Hugh Jackman (“The 

Prestige” and X-Men”) and Kate Winslet ("Little Children” and 

‘Well you thought I'd wait around forev- Did 

catchy 

  

   

            

panzoN 

apply to many girls across the nation She 

sings, “Did you think I didn't need you 

here/ To hold my hand/ To dry my tears/ 

you even miss me through the 

years at all?” While the lyrics 

might not be the most pro- 

found, they will appeal to 
her target audience, which 

Is young women. 

The song that young 

women will most relate 

to is the up-tempo title 
track in which Pickler 
sings, “I'd rather be 

w fishin’ with grandpa 

on the lake/ Then get- 

ting all glammed up/ Fake eye- 

The record 
Pickler's voice is pleasant, 

and you can't help but smile after 

you hear it 

track on the CD and has lyrics that will defo bb 

Titanic”), the end result is the same as you would expect from less- 

talented actors 

Jackman voices Roddy, a coddled pet rat who finds himself flushed down 

Progresses 

With the movie clocking in at less than 90 minutes, it doesn’t have too much time to devel- 

op the characters. As an end result, they are one dimensional and flat 

Flushed Away” is the best example of recent animated movies that depend too much on 

visuals and not enough on the story. While it is visual eye candy, it makes one yearn for clas- 

sic Disney movies such as “Bambi” and “Beauty and the Best.” 

Another pitfall of “Flushed” is many of the jokes fall flat. From the opening scene showing 

Roddy trying to decide whether to put on a tux or a wolverine costume — an obvious play 

on having Jackman voice the character — to having him hit or kicked in the groin about 

14 times, 

Although there isn't a plethora of positives, there are two components that work well, 

One is having McKellen on hand to play the villain. McKellen is naturally charismatic 

on screen, and that certainly doesn't change when only his voice is present. And the 

other is the soundtrack. It takes songs from the past couple of decades and uses them 

effectively, although having the slugs sing them gets old after about minute five, 

    

the toilet of his plush bachelor pad by an obnoxious sewer rat named Sid (Shane 

Richie, “Shoreditch”) 

Thrown into a dog-cat-dog world he doesn't understand, Roddy soon encounters 

tough street rat Rita (Winslet), who teaches him a thing or two about the “real world,” 

Soul while fending off the évil Toad (lan McKellen, “X-Men” and “The Da Vinci Code”), 

Toad is out to destroy all things associated with rats and mice, It is unclear for about 

half the movie why he has such disdain for the rodents but becomes clear as the movie 

Maybe the movie plays more effectively to children, but the great animated 

movies know how to attract and keep adults’ attentions as well, 

While “Flushed Away” isn't the worst movie to come out this year -— that 

honor still goes to “Man of the Year” — it does little more than circle 

the toilet bowl before it just drowns in its own filth, 

  

lashes on my face.” 
is fun, poppy and 

  

  

  

want your car to shimmer, shine and - q 

SPARKLE? Adam's Math Tutorial 
CnC Bringyyourgcarto 

TCU students get $5 off     
ELI PARR TTT 

{behind Blockbuster on Berry) 

817+921+0200 

WWW. 5H 

tra El dl 

$10.99 carwash package & detailing 

vith student ID at any Colonial Carwash location. 
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Serving LOU 

With my help, Math 
class does not have to = 

students for over 10 vis, 

   

  

Algebra, Topics, Elementary and Bus, Statistics, 
I'rigonometry, Precalculus, Applied Precalculus, 
Applied Calculus, Calculus 1, HH, 1H and Diff, FO 

  

T.C.U, Student Discounts are available, | can 
with parental approval, send the bill home, 

      For more information call 
or visit us on the web at Hip 

webpages, charter net/adamsmath 

817-551.5950     
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1793: After more tha 

in Paris by the French 

    

  

    

TODAY IN HISTORY 

    

n two centuries as a royal 

palace, the Louvre is opened as a public museum 

revolutionary government 

WORTH A LAUGH — BUT ONLY ONE 

Q: Why do seaqulls fly over the sea? 

A: Because if they flew over the bay, they would be bagels 
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As a Financial Representative of the Nordwester rm Mutual Financial Network, you'll be 

nit not by yourself, You'll work with a network of s specialists to 

help clients achieve their financial goals. You Il help clients build and preserve we: ith, 

And vou'll become a trusted financial confidant 

innovative solutions, We offer a proven training program and unlimited income 
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TESTING THE WATER 
Both the men’s and women's swimming teams take to the pool Thursday 
and Saturday. Find out how the teams feel about their upcoming meets and 

how the teams match up with their opponents 6     
4 S TCU Daily Skiff | 
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Frogs move up standings 
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By BILLY WESSELS Lobos, Patterson will be the straight Saturday games, dating EST. 1902 

Staff Reporter fastest TCU football coach to back to last season, They have p— 

With a 25-10 win over the reach the 50-win plateau also lost just one Saturday game ———— 

UNLV Rebels on Saturday, the Senior kicker Peter LoCoco dating back to last season 

Frogs have moved up in the was named the Mountain West I'he win also put the Frogs’ 0 

national polls and in the Moun- Conference special teams player Mountain West Conference 

tain West Conference stand of the week for making all four record to 10-2 all time. Both 

ings. of his field goal attempts. The  in-conference losses have come By ALY FLEE 

TCU (6-2 overall and 2-2 con- four field goals were from 42, this season, and the Frogs have Staff Report 

ference) is now ranked No. 31 33, 40 and 29 yards. The kicks an equal record of 5-1 both on Preside 

in the nation, receiving seven were a career-best for LoCoco, the road and at home in confer Wednesda 
feld, secre 

2001, had 

his annou 

after the 

votes in the USA Today poll and The current record for field ence games 

two in the AP poll. The BYL goals made in a game for TCH I'his is the fourth time in Pat 

Cougars (7-2, 5-0) are ranked is five, set by Nick Browne in terson's six-year tenure as head 

No. 27 in the USA Today poll both the 2002 and 2003 sea coach that the Frogs have start 

and No. 25 in the AP poll. After sons ed the season with a record of took cont 

the win, the Frogs moved ahead Senior quarterback Jeff Bal- 6-2 or better and hour: 

of the San Diego State Aztecs lard now has a record of 18-2 as I'he Frogs’ rushing defense ated Press 

(1-7, 1-3) for sixth place in the a starter, which ties him for the remained in the top five in the 

Mountain West Conference highest quarterback winning nation, allowing less than 70 

Saturday's win was also percentage at TCU with Howard yards per game on the ground 

head coach Gary Patterson's Grubbs (1928-29). Both Ballard The only teams ranked ahead 

19th career head-coaching win and Grubbs have a 875 winning of the Frogs are the Michigan   Pail 

to 
By MICHEL 

' O0OTBAI i 
Stall Repor 

Panhell 

Patterson expects intense crowd in New Mexico jes 
fall by a ¢ 

By MATT MABE Patterson said. “You have that this week they have like playing in that kind time back there since "97, last night 

. i STEPHEN SPILLMAN! Stal! Photographer 

at TCU. If the Frogs win next percentage as starters Wolverines, Texas Longhorns Running back Lonta Hobbs finishes the TCU score of 26-3 against Wyoming in the fourth quarter for the Frogs on 

week against the New Mexico he Frogs have won 13 and Miami Hurricanes Oct. 28. The football team plays the New Mexico Lobos in Albuquerque, N.M. on Saturday at 4:30 p.m 

    

  

Mafl Reporter to prepare, especially when already sold over 26,000 of environment, It makes and there are several peo Sixteer 

Coming off a 25-10 win you play in somebody else's tickets for a great ple there that have staved in will be i 

over the UNLV Rebels in house, to not give up the Patterson pa a . game touch with me throughout those wh 

Las Vegas, the Horned easy touchdown said even You always know yo Fhe Sat the years est in con 

Frogs will travel to Albu Patterson said the Lobos though arc in a fight when urday game Patterson said the Lobos have to m. 

querque, NM, to take on defense is strong, fast and the Lobos you play New Mexico.” will be Pat. are much like the Frogs in the Panhe 

the New Mexico Lobos on will be hard to penetrate crowd will Gary Patterson terson’s first that they play much bet why they 

Saturday especially when the be a big return to the ter at home, and they are of Greek | 

Head coach Gary Pat Frogs turn to their rushing one, the Head football coach University of always going to put up a Edwards, 

terson said Tuesday at the attack Frogs will New Mexico fight president 

weekly Coaches’ Luncheon hey are a fast defense, be ready since he was You always know vou Next se 

that the Horned Frogs are and they are always good and willing to take them the defensive coordinator are in a fight when you be chose 

oy preparing heavily to play against the run,” Patterson on in the intense environ and safeties coach there play New Mexico,” Patter ic Counc 

Head coach Gary Patterson discusses the Lobos said. “Especially at home, ment ‘I have a lot of good son said, “I don't care, Win, though i 

Saturday's opponent, the UNLV Rebels, at here is a lot more prep they feed off the intensi Our kids will like the big friends there,” Patterson lose or draw, you always i specified 

the weekly Coaches’ Luncheon on Tuesday. aration that goes in for us tv of the crowd, and I read crowd,” Patterson said. “We said. “It will be my first know you are in a fight.” in the pre 
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L « Washers/Dryers* ee 

iMAC yr {9} VS C h « Washer/Dryer Connections ly seem: 
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Arlington, TX 76010 Dallas, TX 75220 + 24-hour Maintance Resolution = 

(817) 265-1535 (214) 352-1796 2 bed/ 2 bath 
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I'CU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do conseme alcohol : : . ah Bn kh — 
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking. 4200 Bridgeview Drive « Fort Worth, TX 76109 « 817.922.5200 « Fax 817.922.5204 Tu 
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